What I will do for you
-

Bi-annual reviews of your current policy with me for discounts, gaps in
coverage’s and to shop your rate around with my appointed companies.

-

I am available day or night. I will answer and return any emails and
voicemails the same day.

-

I will provide an optional DVD recording of your home and personal
possessions that we will both keep on file in case of a home loss.

-

I will consult with you on claims you experience in the future, provide you
with step by step instructions as well as schedule repairs, arrange for
replacement cars and even take your car in for you if you wish.

-

I will cancel your current policies with other companies for you upon your
approved application.

-

I host several events (golfing to my monthly giveaway program) to show my
appreciation for being a client of mine.

Testimonials
Brian S. (Waukesha) – Dan is a diligent and caring guy. He was concerned about my best
interests and offering the proper level of coverage’s for me and my family. He answered all my
questions and asked some that I did not think about. I would recommend Dan to anyone!

Stella M. (Milwaukee) – My experience with Dan, my agent, has been wonderful. Dan has
demonstrated professionalism, integrity, and dependability. I would recommend him to anyone!

Mike S. (Waukesha) – I found Dan to be very responsive and was able to compare my rates to
find the best price for my insurance needs. I had been dragging my feet as my renewal date with
my old insurance company was quickly approaching. I sent Dan an email on a Friday evening
indicating I wanted to discuss switching companies. I expected a reply on the following Monday.
To my amazement, Dan replied within 2 hours and scheduled an appointment with me for the
following morning. He had the new policies in place on Tuesday (the day my old policies
expired). Oh by the way, he did all this while his wife was 9 months pregnant. I found his
responsiveness to be remarkable considering the circumstances.

